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•exes muet be boldly oommnnloeted 
to the boye end girls them
selves. No longer mnet they be 
left In criminel, even medlæval, 
ignorenoe of this greet physlo- 
logical feet. Sex hygiene or how to 
be heelthy though eexed, wee to be 
edded to the eohool curriculum. 
Then the fevered few might become 
worthy tethere end mothers ; the 
lese fevored might hope to be pretty 
reepecteble grandfathers end grand
mothers ; end the hope might be 
held out to others that their greet 
greet-grandohlldren would likely be 
fit to live in the future which we 
were peopling with a lese unworthy 
race of humans. The time might 
come when the official eugenic guar- 
dien of the fifth generation yet to be 
might permit carefully assorted 
experimental marriages amongst 
doubtfully equipped males and 
females. The unfit must be 
eliminated. It was not a little 
amusing to see that the most frantic 
futurists were precisely those who 
were eliminating themselves.

Meantime, before this vital ques
tion was definitely settled, the war 
broke out and diverted the attention 
of the world.

But wherever there is a shadow of 
a chance the futurists get into the 
limelight jnst the same. Pulpit and 
platform and newspaper and maga
zine tell us of Peace—in the future of 
course. After this war is over, war 
will cease. There must be no war in 
the Future ; we shall see to that, 
that is our especial business. 
Christianity has failed, they tell ns, 
in the Past and in the Present, but 
we shall see to it that in the Future 
what we consider the very essence of 
Christianity—Peace—shall reign for 
ever and ever.

Futility and inanity and cowardice 
are not their exclusive possessions 
but they are indespensable to the 
futurists. They fear the past ; they 
flee the present ; deserters from the 
stern realities of the battle of life 
they take a cowardly refuge in the 
future.

The holy word Peace is degraded 
to mean the absence of war. Mater
ialism with its selfishness and lux
ury and effeminacy and degeneracy 
and all the rest of its brood of con
temptible sins may reign supreme 
in peace and we boast of our pro
gress and superiority over the viril 
ity and spirituality of bygone ages. 
But warl War is the greatest mater
ial evil, therefore to materialists the 
greatest evil. War is mediœval. 
Indeed with these decadents the 
superlative of all adjectives is 
mediaeval. History is being rewrit
ten, but they are afraid to read it; 
they prefer to hug the old lies. 
The old truth that Christianity wars 
on sin is—to use an over worked 
adjective of theirs—outworn. The 
old truths, the everlasting truths, 
the truths of the past and of the 
present are the truths that will light 
and guide the future when it be
comes present.

He who sees foresees. It is only 
by serving and living the truth in 
the present that we may have any 
good influence on the future which 
belongs not to us but to posterity.

“ Our modern prophetic idealism is 
narrow because it has undergone a 
persistent process of elimination. 
We must ask for new things because 
we are not allowed to ask for old 
things. The whole position is based 
on this idea that we have got all the 
good that can be got out of the ideas 
of the past. But we have not got all 
the good out of them, perhaps at this 
moment not any good out of them. 
And the need here is a need of com 
plete freedom for restoration as well 
as revolution."

if they are sent by friends there il 
jnst one thing to do. Furnish ns 
with evidence that they are teaching 
Canadian subscribers through the 
mail rod we shall place the matter 
before the Postmaster General who 
cannot do otherwise according to ex
isting laws than to refuse them the 
privileges of the postal service.

The Rev. Mr. MacGregor is report
ed in the press to have stated in a 
sermon on 11 Temptations " that the 
worst post cards he ever saw circu
lated in this city of London. We 
should not be surprised. One of 
those obscene papers contained an 
advertisement of antl-Catholio post
cards which stated that “ they are 
the best eye openers and the best 
missionary literature ever put out." 
They must be printed on asbestos to 
receive such praise from such a 
source.

God pity the poor people who bat
ten on such stuff in the name of 
religion. ______ _________

Cl)t Catholic ftecorti any religion or any man’s freedom of 
thought. But we will fight with all 
our God-given strength against the 
corrupt leaders of the Roman Church, 
who, in absolute discord with the 
Constitution of the United States, are 
oontrolilog the political and educa
tional life of our nation."

The Bishop claimed the right after 
spending eighteen years In Italy, flf ‘ 

teen of these in Rome, " studying 
at dose range the very heart-life 
of the Roman Church," to be able 
to enlighten his untravelled but not 
unsuspecting brethren.

“ I found it the greatest enemy of 
liberty, and its rites and organiza
tion a combination of Judaism and 
paganism with only the name of 
Christian."

After liberating Italian slaves and 
shedding light in the dark places of 
Italy he came back again only just in 
time to lave the United States. He 
actually found that Catholics were 
claiming and exercising the rights 
of American citizenship. As a lib
erty - loving American he at once 
threw himself into the breach.

" When I came to Buffalo, I gradu
ally began the work of organizing 
men to battle against the political 
arrogance of the Homan church. 
Now we have there an organization 
of 10 000 members, a phalanx of loyal 
and epleudid men.

“ We are a small part only of the 
‘2,000 000 adherents in the east of 
the order which is fighting heroically 
against the evil influences of the 
powerful Roman church upon the 
political life of our nation."

It takes work, but the patriotic 
bishop is going to show Americans 
how to keep religion out of politics 
by putting religion into politics.

“ The parochial school is the foun
dation of their great power. Not 
only do they control their own 
schools, but they nave found a way 
through eohool boards and teachers 
to exert their malicious influence 
upon the work of our public schools.

“The parochial school is the found- 
ation of their great power." Well, 
the Bishop evidently has lucid 
moments. They don't last long, how
ever. With muddle-headed and 
shocked surprise he announces that 
" they have found a way to influence 
the Public schools which "they" main 
tain with their taxes. Farther he 
proclaims to kindred souls in Detroit 
the incredible fact that in Buffalo 
two of the five members of tho School 
Board “ are outright Catholics," "the 
next member " is a banker, the fourth 
a Jewish physician both with inter
ests shamelessly bound up with 
Catholics whom they apparently treat 
as though on a footing of civic and 
business equality ; “ the remaining 
member is a woman." That is the 
bald way the Bishop catalogues 11 the 
remaining member ;" whether she is 
a militant suffragette, a Methodist, a 
sex hygienist deponent sayeth not- 
In any case she is only a woman and 
probably of a different type from the 
Bishop.

“ It is a fact that two Methodists 
who were employed by the United 
States printing office were discharged 
because they were not Catholics. 
They joined the Roman Church and 
promptly were reinstated. All this 
happened only a few months ago.”

The fact that 160 ministers and 60 
laymen can swallow this "fact" might 
go far to explain this following if it 
be true :

“Our courts and civic offices are 
largely under the control of the 
priesthood, and mind you, there are 
only 16 per cent. Roman Catholics 
against 84 per cent. Protestants in 
this country."

BURROWING BISHOP BURT „ . . . „Sixty-four per cent. Protestants ?
The Detroit Journal, Jan. 16, has oh no, bishop, a very large percent-

an interesting article entitled age o( the non-Catholio population
“ Pastors, in Secret Meeting, Hear of ot the united States would refuse to
anti-Catholicism." A letter had been be g0 olassifled ; and a very decent
sent out asking the recipients to join proportion ot Protestants, properly
a secret order in the interests ot Pro- so-called, are thoroughly ashamed of
testantism. yOU and your nameless order.

In response, about 150 ministers Again the liberty-loving bishop
chapel50 laym6n gath6ted ™ the wh0 wonld el0luda Catholio tax" 

Ae they entered,they were scrutin- payera fcom influencing" Public 
ized by some halt dozen men, among achoole.which are quite as much their 
whom were Albert W. Ryeraon ot business as the bishop's, gets fussed 
Detroit, and Raymond G. Sandel of over pMochial aohooia which are 
103 Casa Street, confidential organiz- * r\ . „
ere ot an order so secret that its very none °* ^is business at all. 
name is guarded from all who are not “The crux ot the situation—and I 
members. want to say this most emphatically

These men could not have known —is the parochial school. We there- 
all who came, yet, despite this evid- fore must advocate strict inspection 
ence ot precaution, they seemed pre- ot all private and parochial schools, 
pared to take a chance, for they Uncle Sam should carry the key to 
stopped nobody. every school in he pocket. More

A number of well known Protest- than 1 000 000 ot Catholic children 
ant clergymen did not appear at the are isolated from all that makes tor 
place, ana one ot those who did re- good citizenship. That is a tremend- 
mained but a very short time, plead- ous statement, but it is true."
ing that he had to hasten elsewhere. _. . . , . . , ,8 It is a tremendous statement and

Albert W. Ryeraon oalled the meet- „ tremendous truth in part ; in part 
ing to order and told of a powerful j, jg a grotesque lie. Parochial 
organization "which is eo secret that gcho„iB are the greatest force mak- 
"none but members know the name." ing (or good citizenship. And the 
" There are cities in which members tremendous truth despite the 
have had a controlling influence on Bishop's tremendous lie has a 
recent municipal events. ’ tremendous effect on the mind of all

Then Bishop Burt : thinking Americans. An effect that
“ We have assembled," he said, “ in even "2,000,000 adherents fighting 

a spirit of brotherly love, and God heroically" under the banne# of the 
forbid that we should be enemies of (burrow.ng bighop in the rankg of

the secret nameless order will never 
have on Americans who believe in a 
square deal. Dealing the cards 
under the table excites the able- 
bodied suspicion that the dealer is 
not “ tremendous " but timorous and 
worse.

“ And not only would I advocate 
the government control ot parochial 
and private sohoole, but every insti
tution, private or ecclesiastical,should 
be regularly inspected."

Sure you would. Would you not 
even volunteer to be the chief gov
ernment smeller-out ot Romish scan
dals ? You are just the sort of un
biassed freedom-loving American that 
the secret and nameless patriots 
would nominate for the job.

This clerical politician raves and 
rants against clericalism in politics ; 
this advocate of freedom would pro' 
scribe hie Catholic fellow citizens ; 
this Christian bishop pretends to 
think it a holy thing to devote him
self to a secret propaganda of envy 
and distrust ot Catholic fellow-Chrie- 
tiane.

Now let us turn to the ever-pres
sing question ot the reason for 
the empty pews in Protestant 
churches. Considering this perennial 
problem in the light ot the Detroit 
meeting we are forced to conclude 
that our non-Catholio American 
cousins are on the whole a pretty 
decent lot. That is the reason why 
160 ministers in Detroit have lote of 
time on their hands to foregather 
with the borrowing episcopal strate
gist and concoct their puny plots 
against fellow citizens who fill the 
pews many times at the several 
Masses that are necessary in each 
Catholic church every Sunday.

monks," and when he found hie son 
had “ monkish ideas in his head" 
did all in his power to divert him 
from them. He took him from 
school at Madgeburg and sent him 
where he would have “more healthy 
ideas " nut into hie head. In Magde
burg where the Franciscans held 
sway, It is admitted that “ no prom- 
ielng student knocked in vain at the 
doors of its academic halls.” The 
admission itself is significant ae 
falsifying the assertion so often and 
so senselessly made by prejudiced 
writers that before Luther’s time 
learning was not fostered by the 
eocleslaetical anthoritles.

ther aspiration towards a “ frank and 
fearless re-statement of the advanced 
Anglican attitude to the Holy See," 
may be solved in the only way pos
sible—trank, fearless and unqualified 
submission.
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Drew (“John Ayscough") in Canada— 
and they ate numerous—will be in
terested in this account of his work 
as an Army Chaplain at the front :

He accomplished great work 
amongst the wounded, and speaking 
French fluently obtained gifts ot 
coffee, wine, and food, etc., from the 
French civilians, and distributed them 
amongst the wounded, making no 
distinction ot creed, coming round 
the wards at all hours, and when he 
had been round the English wounded 
he would visit the French wounded 
and cheer them up. He also always 
had a few words of sympathy with 
the refugees on the roadsides, and 
was very kind to the personnel of our 
Ambulance, giving out parcels ot 
clothing to those who needed them 
• • • . He showed an amazing 
amount ot energy tor an elderly man, 
and several times I have seen him 
sitting with the driver ot one of the 
ambulances nodding his head, abso
lutely worn out tor want of sleep 
owing to his labours amongst the 
wounded. He also held services for 
the personnel of the ambulance ot 
the Catholic Faith in the various 
villages where the churches were left 
undamaged.
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other btwlnw.

Whether the Presbyterian's con
tributor is correct or not in his inter
pretation ot John Luther’s attitude 
towards the monasteries is not 
material. The point is by no means 
an undisputed one. Certain it is, 
however, that the eon, Martin, had 
no proper vocation to the religious 
life and his subsequent downfall is 
by many attributed to the fact that 
he wae received into the Auguetin- 
iana Order without one. Hie subse
quent career proves this to demon
stration. It may be that his father 
discerned this fact and did all in his 
power to avert the catastrophe 
which seemed impending. It, how
ever, he was a man of heterodox 
ideas and instilled the poison into 
his (son’s veins we have in thie an 
additional clue to the genesis of the 
subsequent waywardness of that his
toric individual.

I» Mimvearen|^e ec^iie. me^b^ pmcheied 
ureel*end J^MiL'oy! 141 St. Catherine .tiÏÏ"Uw<«L
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street
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COWARDLY DESERTERS
There is a small sect of philoso

phers who call themselves Futurists. 
Their ideal is absolute liberty, com
plete emanoipatiou from the past 
The idea ot God must of course be 
banished to oblivion. The history 
of the past must be wiped out ; its 
monuments and its art destroyed ; ite 
ideals trampled upon. To eradicate 
Shat superstition of the past, rever
ence for women, they use language 
dlabolioal but quite logical,

Mr. G. K. Chesterton, who ie so 
sane in hie views, so limply honest 
in hie recognition ot facts, so fear
less in expression that he is often 
mistaken for a Catholio writer, point
ed ont the fondamental fallacy in 
the whole of this worship ot the 
fnture—a fallacy by no means con 
fined to Mr. Martinetti and his mad 
friends.

“There is one quite simple objeo 
Sion to the Future as an ideal. The 
objeotio-i ie that the Future does not 
exist. The Future ie non-existent ; 
therefore the Future is dead. It is 
1 le Néant,’ ae Danton eaid. The 
Past is existent, and therefore the 
Paet ie alive. He who lives in past 
affaire lives in vivid and varied af
faire, in turbulent, dieputatious and 
democratic affaire. He who lives in 
the future lives in a featureless blank; 
he live* in impersonality ; he lives in 
Nirvana."

After oonoeding that there ie some 
good poetry “scattered through hie 
erazy pages" Mr. Chesterton passes 
on to a wider subject.

THE K. OF C. FOUND OUT
At the secret and numelese organ!- 

zatiob meeting in Detroit, elsewhere 
referred to, the Rev. Mr. Glass for
merly of Pontiac, now nt Detroit, told 
thie story :

“There is a medical student who 
teaches the English language to a 
young Chinese who ie a convert to 
the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Chinese is in the habit of bringing 
English letters and writings to the 
student tor explanation. The other 
day he came to him, eaying that he 
had joined an order and that he had 
received from it a number ot sen
tences which he was to commit to 
memory and which he would like to 
have explained.

“ He then produced a written paper 
which contained the fourth degree ot 
the Knights ot Columbus. The med
ical student, on eome excuse, went 
with the paper to an adjoining room 
and copied it. The degree proved to 
be worded in exactly the same 
manner ae the degree published by 
anti - Catholic publications which 
was vehemently denounced by the 
Knighte of Columbus as a malicious 
falsehood,"

That settles it. Ot course even 
with all the caution of the secret and 
nameless patriots, the sinister secrete 
of the Fourth Degree might have 
been seen as through a Glass darkly ; 
but we feel compelled to say that 
thie Chinese incident was what Mr. 
Dooley might call “ indiscreet.”

Bat in extenuation we must 
admit the diabolioal cunning ot Mr. 
Glass’e medical student. Note the 
resemblance to Sherlock Holmes— 
a medical student. Would it ever 
enter into the extravagant imagina
tion of Conan Doyle to endow his 
hero detective with each praeter- 
natural powers as this medical stud
ent possesses. Passing over the in
credibly brilliant discovery ot “ the 
fourth degree ot the Knights of Col 
umbue" just concentrate attention 
on the cool resourcefulness ot the 
Detroit minister's heaven-guided dis
coverer :

“ The medical student, on some ex
cuse, went with the paper to an ad
joining room and copied it.”

The game ie up. One bishop, 150 
clergymen and 50 laymen already 
know the fateful secret of the fourth 
degree.

The heathen Chinee is peculiar ; 
but converted to the Roman Catholic 
Church and carrying around the 
fourth degree he ie no match for “pat
riotic Americans."

The following story regarding a 
certain minister who shall be name
less, is going the rounds. It may be 
well to add that the gentleman in 
question is very much in the lime
light as an advocate of Prohibition. 
He was instructing a juvenile Sun
day school class in singing prepara
tory to an entertainment, and the 
first selection wa«, “Little drops ot 
water, little grains of sand. " In 
the middle of the first verse he 
etopped the singing and complained 
strongly ot the half-hearted manner 
in which it was rendered. He made 
a fresh start. “Now then," he 
shouted, “Little drops of water," and 
for goodness sake put some spirit 
into it "

To attribute enlightenment and 
advanced piety to the father on the 
simple assumption that he frowned 
upon monaeticism ae a system ie ot 
a piece with the general run ot Pro
testant apologetics. One thing we 
do know of John Luther is that he 
wae mercilessly severe and repres
sive to his son as a youth, and with 
a naturally strong and fiery charac
ter such as Martin's, such treatment 
could only lay the foundation of the 
stubbornness which characterized 
him as a man. Hie career is one ot 
the great tragedies ot history. And 
it may be, as a result ot the present 
war that, like so many other idols 
“made in Germany" the Luther idol 
is doomed to destruction. There 
never was one that rested on a 
shakier foundation. The Presbyter
ian cannot be congratulated on its 
choice ot a time and an occasion to 
drag it again into view.

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS
Archbishop McNeil's letter on 

Father Fraser's Chinese Mission is 
like all his utterances, timely and 
significant, and presages the time 
when the Catholics of Canada will 
arise to the fulness of their responsi
bility in regard to Foreign Missions. 
The whitening harvest should not 
long beckon in vain.e ------

The ‘recent “ service of interces
sion " he J in St. Giles cathedral, 
Edinburgh inder Presbyterian aus
pices, and w-ioh included a form ot 
prayers for the dead was, it seems, 
official, and not the act of a " novelty
seeking few " as has been protested 
in certain quarters. The Committee 
on Aids to Devotion," acting under 
directionoftheCommiesionof theGen- 
oral Assembly of the Church ot Scot
land, issued the form and order of 
service which included “ Prayers tor 
the faithful departed, especially for 
those who have fallen in the War." 
Where were the Jenny Geddeees 
when this took place? And what 
have Presbyterian officials in Canada 
to say in regard to it ? It would be 
interesting to know.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
Globe Summary, Jan. 30th.

Austria also sees famine approach
ing. It is announced that a grain 
monopoly similar to that established 
by the Carman Government ie to be 
organized in Austria, where there ie 
a serious shortage of food for animals 
because much coarse grain has been 
utilized tor human needs. The 
Austrian Minister of Agriculture 
states that the army has secured 
supplies of grain sufficient to last 
till August, so it is evident the fear 
ie that supplies for the civilian popu
lation will fail.

“ But indeed the important subject 
ie quite other : since it concerns not 
these Futurists merely, but many 
much more prosperous and much 
less amusing people, who commit 
this primary moral error of turning 
from the present and past, which are 
full of facts, to the fnture, which is 
void even of abstract truth.

“The real moral ot the matter is 
this, that decadence, in its fullest 
sense ot failure tod impotence, is 
now to be found among those who 
live in the future, not in those who 
live in the past. ... In every 
practical matter you and I have 
known Futurism has been a learned 
name for failure. The street of Bye- 
and-Bye is at the corner ot Queer 
street.

“But above and beyond any such 
external weakness the worship of 
the future is weak. It is, indeed, 
something weaker even than weak 

For weakness has at least

At a recent meeting ot the Eng
lish Church Union, a leading member 
of that body, Mr. T. H.Biechoff, spoke 
as follows ; “Our only aim is the 
Catholic religion. Anything short of 
tbat'is insular Protestantism, a'white 
cliffs ot Dover' religion, though yon 
dress it np in chasubles and light it 
with candles, and perfume it with in- 
cense. Having made that clear, let 
us declare the path we mean to pur
sue towards it. We have fought for 
six points before ; let us fight for six 
points again : (1) Reservation and 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, 
(2) Restoration of devotions to Our 
Lady in public worship, (3) The right 
to substitute the Latin for the verna
cular Mass, etc,, etc.” That is one 
view ot the Anglican position : 
another is ready to band.

“ Peace will be made only after 
complete and final victory over Ger
manism," So says the Bourse Gaz
ette ot i Petrograd in what is evi
dently an inspired article on the 
rumors s float in Eastern Europe 
that the Allies might make a separ
ate peaoe with Austria Hungary or 
with Hungary alone. Speaking pre
sumably, tor the Russian Government, 
The Bourse Gazette says a separate 
peaoe with the Dual Monarchy is im
possible, because at present the con
dition nnder which peace could be 
effected would hardly be acceptable. , 
“ The Dual Monarchy would have to. 
consider not only our demands, but 
those of Servia and Montenegro as 
well as those of the Slavs within the 
Austro Hungarian Empire. The satis
faction ot all these would mean the 
complete dismemberment ot the 
Empire," says Tbe Gazette, and adds 
that Hungary, were she desirous of 
making a separate peaoe after seced
ing from the Empire, would be re 
quired to abandon Germany and join 
the Allies.

The Methodists ot Toronto were 
much exercised over the Civic snow- 
shovelling which took place in that 
city on a recent Sunday, and de
manded an explanation from the 
authorities. The departmental plea 
that the heavy snow storm gave 
opportunity for the exercise of charity 
in regard to the unemployed had no 
weight with these disciples of John 
Wesley, Tbe likeness of their pro
test to that of another of two thou
sand years ago in regard to the heal
ing of the afflicted and the feeding of 
the hungry on the Sabbath day was 
for the nonoe lost sight ot. So also, 
apparently, was the divine retort.

ness.
always been understood as filled and 
excused by passion, which is itself 
strong. There ie passion in the past. 
But there is no passion in the fnture 
—only airless vacuums of scientific 
Utopia and inevitable economics. 
There is nothing in the future, 
except pedants, 
sorry to see those who might have 
been poets becoming pedants."

An “Inquirer," writing to the 
Canadian Churchman, asks : “What 
is the meaning of the reservation ot 
the Blessed Sacrament ? I notice the 
subject was discussed at a Deanery 
meeting lately." To which theeditor 
replies :

"This refers to the Roman Catholic 
practice of reserving the Bread or 
Wafer oi the Holy Communion in 
the Tabernacle for the purpose of 
adoration or benediction or Com
munion of the Sick. The Wine is 
never reserved. It ie, of course, im
possible in the Church of England, 
because the Rubric ordering the con
sumption of all Ihe consecrated Ele
ments at the close ot the Communion 
Service quite precludes any reserva
tion."

There you are 1 “You pays your 
money aud you takes your choice."

Therefore I am

Since there are readers who like 
to have the reference when this re
freshing writer is quoted it may be 
well to state that the above extracts 
are from an article in the Chicago 
Examiner, Jan. 10th.

The same subject is treated in his 
book “ Wbat is Wrong with the 
World" where he has a chapter on 
•‘The Fear of the Past" from which 
we shall quote juet one extract :

He admits there is an element of 
charm, " something spirited, it ec
centric, in the sight ot so many 
people fighting over again the fights 
that have not yet happened."

" But when full allowance has 
been made for this harmless element 
of poetry and pretty human perver 
eity in the thing, 1 shall not hesitate 
to maintain here that this cult ot 
the future is not only a weakness 
but a cowardice of the age."

We were just tiring of the solemn 
inanities of the Eugenists whose 
prophetic vision saw posterity 
several generations hence and 
busied themselves in telling a 
sinful and somewhat listless world 
how that ideal future gen
eration should have a chance to get 
born, Then a practical application 
of this great prophetic vision had to 
be made in education. First ot ail 
the startling scientific discovery that 
school children belonged to different

From these statements, and from 
the further remark that final vic
tory could be obtained now by the 
sacrifice of 200 000 or 800 000 lives, 
but that the Russian Government, 
fully assured of the result, thinks it 
better that the war be prolonged, it 
is clear that the Grand Duke Nicholas 
plays the waiting game deliberately. 
Knowing the German passion for the 
offensive, and also the economic con
dition of Germany, which forces her 
to strike in a hurry, the Russian 
Commander-in Chief is content to 

wave after wave ot invasion 
break against the trenches in Poland. 
The time has not yet come for that 
general advance to which the Allies 
look forward.

The same body (or one of its 
spokesmen) that was responsible for 
this protest against “ desecration of 
the Lord's Day," characterized its 
aott as one tending to " save Chris
tianity." There should be eome 
solace certainly in the thought that 
Methodism has at last risen to the 
gravity ot the assaults being made 
in this generation upon the Christian 
revelation. But would it not be 
better to begin the “saving" process 
at home ? If Sunday snow-shovel 
ling is a “ danger to Christianity " 
what shall we say of the rational
izing propensities ot Methodist col
leges in recent years, or ot the de
liberate and far reaching campaign 
against the integrity ot Holy Scrip 
ture with which many ot its shining 
lights are identified? A saying ot 
the Master’s about straining at gnats 
and swallowing camels arises irresist
ibly to mind in this connection.

OBSCENE PAPERS 
The virulent anti-Catholic cam

paign in the neighboring Republic 
is, we believe, an eloquent testimony 
ot decadent Protestantism to the 
virility, obvious growth and spiritual 
influence of the Catholic Church in 
that free land. Whether the obscene 
papers published in the interests of 
the “cause" injure Catholics or not 
maybe open to question ; but there 
can be no question that their per
usal must be fatal to the last surviv
ing remnant of Christian modesty 
amongst those who read them. The 
stinkpot is not consideredan effective 
weapon in modern warfare ; but even 
the Chinese ot old exploded them 
amongst their enemies, not amongst 
their friends. In any case they are 
an American institution with which 
our American cousins may deal as 
they see fit. We are not going to be 
guilty of the impertinence of telling 
them what they should do. We men 
tien our view of the unsavory ques
tion for the benefit of those who 
sometimes send to this office copies 
of these papers. We put the un
clean things into the fire. However,

see

Another correspondent of the
Canadian Churchman asks : “ Is our 
Church Protestant ?" and as some 
sort of answer to the query, the 
Churchman points the letter of 
another correspondent to the effect 
that the Churoh ot England is both 
1 Catholio ’ and 1 Protestant.' There 
is no limit to the lengths to which 
Anglicans may go in their absurd 
position. One half ie Protestant to 
the backbone—the other half—(in 
their own estimation at least) Juet as 
uncompromisingly Catholic, As Mr, 
Bieohoff told the English Churoh 
Union, [the only aim ot these who 
think with him is the Catholic 
religion. Let us hope that hie fur-

Berlin admits that a l’arseval air 
ship, which was sent on a cruise to 
Liban, in the Baltic, has failed to re
turn to its base. Thiris the one the 
Russians brought down, capturing 
the crew ot seven men, why are to 
be tried on a charge ot throwing 
bombs on en undefended city.

The sinking of the Kolberg is 
officially denied by the German Ad 
miralty, which announces that all 
the ships out in the recent raid ex
cept the Blucher are back in port. 
The German dockyards will be busy 
for some time mending the holes 
made by British shells. The with
drawal of the Lion for repairs has 
been made good by the addition ot 
the great new battleship Canada to 
the Grand Fleet which guards Brit-

In an article on “ The Sixteenth 
Century," which is styled the “ cen
tury of Martin Luther,” a contri
butor to the Presbyterian seems to 
attribute the “Reformer’s" loss of 
faith primarily to his father. The 
latter, we are told, " hod no faith in 
the monasteries and none in the


